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ABSTRACT: Structural changes in avifauna in the succession from an old river bed to 
a climax oak-hombeam forest (series A) are expressed in the progression of the number of species (N) 
and their density (D ~ and in the increasing and later fairly uniform course of species diversity (Ir). 
Under the study conditions the climax ending successional series of deciduous forests (series A) and 
coniferous forests (series B) may be the oak-pine forest stage. The bird community formed there 
reaches its highest organization (H'). The succession of birds in a clearing differs from M a r g a 1 e f' s 
(1968) theoretical model of succession, and passes through two phases. The ecotone exerts an effect 
on the bird community in the transition between these phases. In the succession in the clearing the 
climax community exhibits a rather slight decrease in H' and greater annual ·fluctuation in value D 
than is the case in the preclimax community. This is due to the spatial d~velopment of the habitat. 
The change in the organization of bird communities takes place abruptly in transition from a habitat 
with a single layer of vegetation into 2- and 3-layer vegetation. ', r~- • . 
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• 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Ecological succession, as a basic hiocenotic problem, is a real and generally accepted 
concept, hut one which is also a very controversial from many aspects (K ask a r o v 1938, 
A 11 e e et al. 1949, 0 d u m 1959, .R a j ski 1965, Z a r z y c k i 1966). Regardless of the 
way in which it is defined, it expr~sses the order in which certain plant associations and animal 
communities follow upon others - in a normal se re 1 from the pioneer (initial) stage to the 
so-called climax, that is, the state of complete maturity and relative stahilization of the ecosy
stem. 0 dum (1963) accepts. that ecological succession (1) is an ordered process of directional 
and thus of foreseeable changes in the hiocenose, (2) that it takes place as a consequence of the 
physical habitat being modified by the biocenose, (3) that it attains a peak with the fortnation 
of an ecosystem as st-able as is biologically possible under the given conditions. 

Succession is usually considered on the plane of organization of hiocenoses and energy flow 
through them, that is1 the so-cailed metabolism of biocenoses. During its course it is possible to 
observe a large number of regularities, but their description and interpretation is based to 

• 

a great extent on theoretical speculations. 0 dum (1963) emphasi~s the four most evident 
phenomena accompanying succession: · 

l. continual exchange of taxa, leading to taxa which, although of considerable importance in 
the initial stages, become unimportant in the climax stage; 

2. increase in species diversity as the succession progresses, at least in its initial stages; 
3. increase over the course of succession of the amount of total biomass in the ecosystem; 
4. decrease in net production and corresponding increase in the respiration of the hiocenose, 

also expressed in the ratio of gross production (P) to total respiration (R) of the biocenose 
(PIR) approaching 1 as succession progresses. 

Further important trends can he mentioned here, after M a r gale f (1968)~ 
5. increase in the stratification of the ecosystem as succession progresses; 
6. increase in stability of the ecosystem (communities) from the early stages to:the climax, 

where population& would he subject to relatively the least fluctuations. · 
It is necessary to emphasise here the fofmation during the course of ~uccession of species 

diversity of communities (hiocenoses). Mar g a 1 e f (196.8) accepts that species diversity is to 
a certain degree a measure of the hiocenose organization. Increase in the diversity index in 
a successional ~re therefore suggests increase in . organization of communities as succession 
.proceeds. According to that author the ecosysfem- as development proceeds- accumulates an 
increasing amount <?f information, although its capacity for c;umulating new inforination 
decreases considerably in the later stages of succession. This gradual complication of the ecosy
stem is con~ec ted with the stratification taking place in it, with increase in ecological niches, 
extension of the food chain and stricter specialization of species. According to 0 d u m (1963) 
this means that during succession the number of possible relations increases between species, 
individuals and substances. 

The question of biocenose stability is closely connected with species diversity. It is most 
often accepted (L o u c k s 1970) that those hiocenotic units which exhibit greater diversity 
should be characterized by greater stability. This follows from the assumption that the greater 
the gene pool of the community (biocenose), the greater itq adaptati~n potential (0 d u m 
1963). . . . . 

Ecological succession may be of a primary or secondary cha.racter. The former applies if this 

1The whole series of communities is called the sere after 0 dum (1959) . 
• 
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process takes place in areas previously unoccupied and, in a certain sense, not prepared by 
another hiocenose, e.g., on sand dunes exposed by a retreating lake (Shelford 1913; after 
0 d u m 1959), on the forelands of glaciers (J an e t s. c h e k 1949), vulcanic areas (Dammer
man 1948; after R a j s k i 1965), fresh landslides, etc. Primary succession usually takes place 
very slowly, so that it can he more easily envisaged as taking place than be traced. We have to 
do with secondary succession when it occurs on an area previously occupied by another deve
loped hiocenose, e.g., on deserted cultivated field (John son 1945, John s ton and 
0 d u m 1956}, in clear-cut or burnt woodland (for inst. M o r I e y 1940, P o s p e l o v 1957, 
G r 0 d z ins k i 1959, Ne r 0 n 0 V 1962, II a a pane n 1965, K rat 0 c h Vi I and 
G a is I er 1967, G i 11 er 1969, Ferry and Fro c hot 1970, Gash w i I er 1970), 
meadows (T u r c e k 1957), etc. Secondary succession takes place far m ore rapidly than pri
mary succession, this being particularly evident in its initial phaSP.. 

Birds are a fairly passive element in the succession of ecosystems, hut their participation in 
formation of hiocenose cannot he regarded as entirely unimportant. They are, in gener~l, 
animals distinguished by wide ecological tolerance, but during the breeding season their 
attachment to given habitats is often strongly mar~ed (L a c k and V e n a h 1 e s 193?, \V a -
si I e w ski 1961). Birds- most dependent on vegetation- form as a result seres differing in 
formation, accompanying plant successions. In the case of forest succession these variations in 
the avifauna in successive stages are particularly easy to grasp. With age the forest is subject to 
gradual development in a vertical direction, new forest layers are created with new habitat 
variants which birds can make use of over an exceptionally wide range. It is to be expected that 
among vertebrates birds fonn the hest test for evaluating forest succession. 

As from the pioneer studies by H. C. Cowles, V. E. Shelford and F. E. Clements (after 
A 11 e e et al. 1949, R a j s k i 1965) the question of succession has very frequently been I 

considered, most often in botanical studies, but even today many of the opinions held on this 
phenomenon continue to he hypothetical in character. A large number of publications (inter 
alia,Morley 1940,Dierschke 1951, Lack andLack1951,Strautman 1954,, 
Raheler 1955, Yapp 1955,Johnston andOdum 1956,Kerzina 1956,Pos-
pelov 1957, Tur~ek 1957, Martin 1960, Haapanen 1965, Pikula 1967, 
Sa I o 1967, K a r r 1968, Gill er 1969, Ferry and Fro c hot 1970, D y r c z et al. 
1972, J o n e s 1972) has appeared on the subject of bird succession, but th~ majority of such 
studies are very limited in scope on account of certain shortcomings, for instance a frequent 
deficiency is that their authors, in describing a succession in clear-cut or burnt tree· stands, 
chose too small a number (3, more. rarely 4) of transitional stages, and in addition these stages 
come within too wide a framework of habitat variation. Objection can also he made to 
arranging stages examined in different regions and not in the same season in successional seres. 

The studies made up to the present deal with a succession from the point of view of the 
number of species and number of individuals. A study has been encountered (K a r r 1968) in 
which species diversity has been taken as a criterion of succession. Some authors (H a a p a -
n e ·n 1965, Ferry and Fro c hot 1970, F' r o c hot 1971) traced the participation over 
the course of succession of bird species from the aspects of phenology, biomass, feeding and 
nesting ecology. An important and as yet unsolved problem is the formation during succession 
of the stability of communities. 

Resear.ch on succession supplies a large number of data for theoretical consideration. It is 
possible to foresee, on the basis of the course taken by succession, certain practical conse
quences, particularly with regard to nature conservation. It is also possible to forecast and 

control bird communities in given types of habitat. Using the cour8e of succession as a basis, it 

https://Resear.ch
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is easy to indicate the places in which the avifauna attains maxima of information, species or 
biomass. A schema of succession gives a good guide as to where and which ecological groups 

disappear and where their greatest participation occurs, and also provides an exceUent indication 
of the habitat preferences of species. 

. . 
· The purpose of this study is (1) to describe and interpret the formations of the basic 
structural characters of bird communities during the course of successions leading from the old 

river bed and freshly clear-cut woodland to climax forests, (2) definition .in the successional 
seres examined of the positions of climax communities, in particular of their organization, (3) 
definition of the ecological groups of birds accompanying the succession of ecosystems. 

2. METHODS 

The succession was elaborated by the "comparative" method, consisting in analysis and 
comparison of simultaneously occurring different stages allocated to one successional sere. 
Examination of thi:s phenomenon was preceded by establishment of the geobotanical substra
tum for ali the more important successional seres characteristic of the Niepolomice Forest. 

Description of the succession was based on the follQwing criteria: number of species (N), 
density of individuals (D), species diversity (H) and domination structure of the bird species in 
a community (1). Only those birds occurring as nesting species in spring and early summer were 
taken into consideration, as the avifauna is most stabilized during the breeding season, and the 
various species exhibit maximum habitat preference at that time. 

Bird coRtmunities were defined both on homogeneous and diverse study areas as the suc

cessional stage was transitional in character (e.g., old river bed becoming overgrown). The study 
areas were located in the central parts ~f habitats to eliminate, as far as possible, the effect 
exerted by the ecotone. In the case of certain stages (e.g., old river bed at the stage of 
formation of alderwood) it was impossible to adhere to this principle on account of the small 

size and scattered character of distribution of these habitats in the peripheral parts of the forest 
area. It is for this reason that species more proper to the margins of forests, such as Pica pica2

, 

Carduelis chloris and Motacilla alba occur in some of the bird communities. It was decided that 

each study area should-comply with 3 further conditions: (1) it could not omit more than 10% 
of any species of a given habitat the density of which was at least 0.1 pairs/10 ha, (2) should 

provide material suitable for statistical analysis, (3) one person should be able to inspect it 
within a period of 3 or at most 4 hours. An exception was made for the very poor bird 
community of the recently clear-cut forest area, which was exempted from condition 2. The 
dimensions of the study areas varied within limits of 5-25 ha. The smaller areas are most often 
those of habitats difficult to examine and split up into small units. 

An important condition for arranging bird communities in successional series is the collec
tion of material in the same breeding season, but for technical reasons this was not always 

possible. The oldest oak-hombeam stand was examined during the period 1967-1970, the next 
oldest, about 95 years, from 1967 to 1969 (the average values for several years were taken for 
comparisons), and the remaining habitats- except for coniferous forest- were examined in 
1971. Coniferous forests were examined on the basis of material collected in 1966 by W. Kania, 
and have been published from a different aspect (K ani a 1968). It would, however, seem that 

it is permissible to compare the bird community of a pine forest with communities described in 

· 
2 Full names of species, together with authors, are given in section 6 - Appendix. 
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other years, as some of the data (H a a p a n e n 1965, 1966, K a n i a ·1968) point to the great 
stability of the avifauna of coniferous forests. 

The density of birds was defined by means of the mapping method ~ased on E n e m a r ' s 
(1959) premises. These calcuiations are in conformity with the recommendations of the In · 

· t e r n a i i o n a I B i r d C e n s u s C o m m i t t e e (1969). Sporadic species have been 
omitted from this materi~, that is, species of which density was lower than 0.1 pair/10 ha. 
Details of the field methods used and detailed documentation of the bird communities descri
bed have been given in another paper (G tow a c ins k i 1975). 

Species diversity was defined by means of the Shannon-Wiener function (L I o y d, Z a r 
and K a r r 1968, K r e b s 1972): ; 

where: H' is the amount of information expressed in bits per individual in the group of species 
studied, S - number of species in a community ni - number of individuals of each of the 
~pecies in a community, N- total number of individuals of all species in a community, 
Pi~ ni/N, C- constant value (~.321928). This fonnula of diversity, taken from the theory of 
infonnation, is condit:ioned by two factors - num her and dominance structure of species in the 

• community. 
The dominance structure of species (J) has been described by means of the equation given 

by Tram er (1969): · 

J' = H'/H' max 

where: H;,.ax =log2 S, while· S - as in the preceding equation. 
Difference between bird communities from the aspeot of species diversity was calculated by 

means of Cod y 's (1970) index: 

Hl +H2 
Cl= Hl +2- 2 . 

where: H and 112 are values obtained by means of Shannon-Wiener's equation for habitats 1 1 
and 2, H 1 +2 1- species diversity calculated according to this same fonnula for the sum total of 
birds of the two habitats. The . smaller value Cl, the greater the similarity of the bird communi
ties compared. 

Values of C o d y ' s (1970) index were arranged in _the fonn of a dendrite by means of the 
"WrocJaw taxono1ny" method (Perk a l 1958). 

3. PRIMARY SUCCESSION 

3.1. Genetic connections of ha hit at s, succession a I . stages 
I 

The Niepolomice Forest (50004' N, 20°21' E) as. a whole fonns a mosaic of different plant 
t 

associations and communities of a transitional character. These units stand· in a defined hier~-
chy of sequence in relation to each other. The diagram of the natural succession of plant 
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associations described for the valley of the upper Vistula (P a w I a w s k i 1959) in a main l~ne 
running from the old river bed, in turn takes i11: water plants most often belonging to the 
association Myriophyllo-Nupharetum ~the marsh association Scirpo-Phragmitetum-+ associa
tions of high sedge, particularly of Caricetum gracilis (in which saJlow scrub appears, e.g., Salix 

• cinerea3 and Alnus glutinosa) ~wet alderwood Alnetum glutinosae ~ oak-hombeam forest 
Querco-Carpinetum ~ -)-oak-pine forest Pino-Quercetunl. In the case of the Niepolomice Forest 
this se re ~an be supplemented by, inter alia, alder-carr Circaeo-Alnetum, coming between alder 
wood and oak-hornbeam forest (Fer c h m in and Me d we c k a- K or n as- in press). 
The transition of oak-hombeam to mixed and pine forest is, however, somewhat problematical 
here. The northern part of the Niepolomice Forest is situated on the low terrace of the Vistula, 
with traces of numerous old river beds fonned at different ages. This terrace, covered by very 
diverse and fertile holocene matter, is overgrown by deciduous forests, chiefly lime-oak-horn
he~. One of the basic characters of forests in the northern part of the Niepolomice Forest is 
the lack of sharply defined boundaries between their diverse forms. 

In the southern part of the forest, however, there is an extensive plain of old pleistocene 
sand terrace, situated at a slightly higher level, and the alluvial cone of the Raba river (B z o w -
s k· i 1973). This area with a drier and less fertile substratum, is occupied almost entirely by 
coniferous forests, chiefly pine mixed forest, There are no such distinct transitional forms 
between the oak-hombeam and coniferous woods in the Niepolornice Forest as can be obser
ved in the earlier plant stages. There are, howev~r, tree dtands which suggest that such transi
tions are possible in the study area, namely Pinus silvestris and Vaccinium myrtillus occur in 
certain parts of the oak-hombeam wood, which can he considered as the precursor of succes
sion, which - due to continued draining of the area and introduction of coniferous trees 
- might lead to the formation of oak-pine forest. According to some concepts this forest 

would form a hypothetical climax of the area in question (F e r c h m i n and l\1 e d w e c k a -
- K o r n a 8 - in press). It would nevertheless seem that succession leading to formation of 
pine woods (usually through pine mixed forest) and oak-hornbeam woods proceed along 

· courses independent of each other here. 
Short successional seres, ending in mature and most established woods occur in the Nie-

• pol'omice Forest to no lesser degree, probably even more frequently. Pioneer forest stages do 
not necessarily have to be sallow scrub and wet alderwood. In places which were riot originally 
occupied by old river beds and fens depending on the type of geological substratum, soil and 

• I 

:water relations, alder curs, oak-hombeam forests or simply pine woods, may develop straight 
away from non-forest associations (Me d we c k a- K or n a~ 1959). 

In order even partially to reconstruct the natural succession of birds in the Niepotomice 
Forest two, possibly coinciding, successional plant seres were taken as a basis: the main sere 
(series A)- from the old river bed becoming covered by vegetation to the old oak-hornheam 
fo~"est and possibly mixed pine forest, and a shorter se re (series B) leading through bog 
pinewood to oak-pine forest. Both the described seres of the hypothetical primary succession 
are incomplete, since there are no pioneer stages in the~. 

Sere I (series A) has been distinguished on the basis of a habitat situated in the "Groblcr" 
complex on the banks of the Vistula between the hmnlets of Chohot and Ispina, while the pine 
mixed forest stages (series B). were distinguished in the ' " Ga~lowek" pine complex near 

• 

Baczk6w. 

3 Scientific names of species are given afterS z a f e r, K u l c z y b. ski and Paw .tows k i (1953) . 
• 

' 
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I. Old Vistula bed (nature reserve called "WiSlisko Kobyle"). Study area 5.0 ha. Zonal distribution of 
vegetation can be observed over a considerable part of the old river bed, about 50o/o of which is becoming 
overgrown (Fig. 1 ). In the riverb~ zone swamp plant communities of the order Phragmitetalia predominate. 
The centre is occupied by aquatic vegetation, in which Potamogeton lucens ( D u b i e 1 1973) is the spec'ies 
occuning most abundantly. The old river bed is shaped like a loop an<} reaches a width of 30-40 m. It is 
situated within wooded land; about 85o/o of it is bordered with ~pole-timber alder-poplar forest and a mature 

• 
oak-hombeam wood, and over a short section adjoins a fresh meadow (Arrhenatheretuna ·elatioris ). The water 
is highly eutrophized, and the bottom covered by a very thick layer of mud. Maximum depth about 3.0 m • 

.. 

Fig. 1. Old river bed of the Vistula in process of becoming overgrown ("Wi~lisko Kobyle" nature reserve) 

11.~ Completely overgrown old river bed in the stage of fonnation of an alder .wood (Fig. 2) in the interior 
of the "Grobla" complex .(2.5 ha) and at lspina (5.5 ha). Taken all together about 90o/o of the 8.0 ha study ' 
area is covered by the swamp vegetation communities (plant layer Q, chiefly the Scirpo-Phragmitetum and 
Carice.tum Hudsoni (Z. Denisiuk, A. Medwecka-Korna~- personal commur~ication). Salix sp. and Alnw 
glutinosa occur in thickets (layer B) representing the initiaJ stage of wet alderwood. It is only in places that 
there are tall Alnus glutinosa trees (beginnings of layer A). The greater part of the ground is under water and 
very swampy. Smal1 pools of water appear here and there among the vegetation. The part of the old river bed 
in the forest is almost completely surrounded by mature oak-hombeam wood, hut in the village of lspina is 
bordered by cultivated fields and a meadow and in smaller sections by a young alder forest, a road and village 
smhllholdings. 

Ill. An alder carr Circaeo-Alnetum about 50 years old (Fig. 3). Study area 8.0 ha. Stands of Carici 
elongatae-Alnetum also occur in places in the study area (about 8o/o of the area) and in the drier parts small 
p~tches (about lOo/o of the area) of alluvial forest passing into the wet Tilio-Carpinetum stachyeto&um 
association. In the very luxuriant herb layer (layer C) the dominant species are Urtica dioica, lmpatiens 
noli·tangere, Rumex sp. and Carex brizoides. The understory trees and shrubs (layer B) consist chiefly of 

• 
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• 

Fig. _2. Overgrown old river bed of the Vistula with small patches of alder wood 

• 

Frangula alnus and Crataegus sp. div., and the overstory trees (layer A) chiefly Alnus glutinosa, with Tilia 

cordata, Carpinus betulus and Quercus robur in smaller numbers. The majority of the study area is surroun

ded by mature oak-hombeam forest, only a small part being bordered by meadow. 

IV. An oak-hombeam forest about 95 years old, the wet varient of Tilio.Carpinetum 4 
, without Pinus 

silvestris (Fig. 4). Study area 25..0 ha (for small and common birds- 11.5 ha). The forest is characterized by 

fairly evenly formed stratification. The herb layer (layer C) is generally luxuriant, particularly in wet places. 

It consists most often of Ficaria vema, I mpatiens ·noli-tangere, A.egQpodium podagraria. In the un\ierstory 

trees and shrubs (layer B) Carpinus betulus predominate, with slightly lesser participation of Crataegus sp. 

ruv. and Tilia cordata. The overstory trees (and layer A) consists chiefly of Que reus robur, with Tilia cordata 

and Carpinus betulus occurring less often. Oak-hombeam forest also occurs in the surroundings of the study 

area. 

4 Until recently oak-hombeam forests in Poland were allocated to one association- Querco-Carpinetum. 

This name also corresponds to the typological characteristics of the forest in which oak and hombeam 

predominate. This is in fact the case in the Niepotomice Forest. In accordance with new phytosociological 

classification the oak-hornbeam forests occurring there have been considered as belonging to Tilio-Carpine

tum (Fer c h m in and Me d we c k a- K or n as - in press), but for zoological purposes their old 

name of Querco-Carpinetum is more self-explanatory and useful. 

• 



Fig. 3. Alder carr about 50 years old 

Fig. 4. Oak-hornbeam forest about 95 years old 
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V. Oak-hombeam forest, about 150 years old, the dry variant of Tilio-Carpinetum, with the addition of 
Pinus silve1tris (''Lipowka" nature reserve) (Fig. 5). Study area 25.0 ha (for small and common species of 
birds- 12.0 ha). The herb layer ( q and understory (B) are sonlewhat poor and only a small number I of 
seedlings are observed there. This ,is due to the very strong development of the overstory tree layer (layer A), 
which greatly limits access of light to the lower parts of the forest. The density of shrubs and small trees is 

• 

greater only in certain places. Layer B and C are also varied by fallen old trees and the hollows they Jeave 
behind them. The composition and dominance of the species forming the different plant layers are similar to 
those in the previous stage, except that there is greater participation of'Tilia cordata and Pinus silvestris in the 
fo1~st stand. The old trees examined have a very large number of natural holes in the trunks. About 80~o of 
the old tree stand is bordered by older !JOle timLer (in parts of which Picea excel1a occurs), and the remaining 
}art adjoins a partial clearing . 

. 
Fig. 5. Oak-hombeam forest about 150 years old ("LipcSwka" nature reserve) 

VI/IVb. A mixed pine wood about 100 years old, Pino-Quercetum, with a tendency to fresh oak-pine 
forest - Vaccinio myrtilli-Pinetum (Fig. 6 )~ Study area- 36.0 ha. The substratum varies from degraded peat 
soil to sand of higher levels. Pteridium aquilinum, Vaccinium myrtillus and Rubus sp. occur most numerously 
in the herb layer (layer C). The chief components of the understory layer (layer B) are Que reus robur and 
Frangula alnus. The tree layer (A) consists of sub-layers: AI- fonned by the tree tops of Pinus silvestris and 
A2 - composed chiefly of Quercus robur, younger individuals of Pinus silvestri$ and Betula verrucosa, 
occurring singly. A similar pine mixed forest, young pine fol'est and partly dried hog pine wood border the 
area. 

Illb. Bog· pinewood Vaccinium uligino1i-Pinetum (Fig. 7), about 50 years old, considerably dried. Study 
area- 7.5 ha. Peat soil predominates in this habitat, small sandy sites covered by fern occurring only here 
and there. Mosses, particularly Sphagnum and Polytrichum, predominate in the herb layer (layer C), and 
V accinium myrtillus and V. uliginosum also occur numerously. Ledum palu$trls grows in places. The very 



Fig. 6. Oak-pine forest about lOO years old with tendency to fresh pine forest 

Fig. 7. Bog pinewood about 50 years old 
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luxuriant understory is formed by Frangula alntu. Pinus silvestris, with a considerable amount of Betula 
verruco$(J and B. pubescens, predominates in the fairly unifonn layer A. Similarly degr,aded bog pinewood 
and mixed coniferous forest occur in the vicinity of the study area. 

3.2. Re s u I t s 

A comparative group of bird communities, in accordance with a simplified successional se
quence of the maiu habitats of the Niepolomice Forest, is given in Figure 8. 

The bird communities of the old river bed in process of becoming overgrown (stage I) 
consists of 7 water and sedge species. ·The species most meriting the name of indicator species 
here (A 11 e e et al. 1949) are Acrocephalus scirpaceus and also ·A. arundinaceus, which 
although occurring in the next stage as well, does so far more rarely. The most numerous 
species: Gallinult• ·chloropus and Anas platyrhynchos reprehent the younger and the older river 
bed in approximately the same numbers. The bird community in the old river bed on which 
alder is growing (stage II) is clearly transitional. In addition to water birds (e.g., Anas platy
rhynchos) and inhabitants of sedge associations (e.g., Acrocephidus arundinaceus), brush 
layer species (e.g., Sylvia communis) and even forest species (e.g., Oriolus oriolus) appeared 
in it. This stage is differentiated the best by Sylvia eo mmunis, Emberiza schoeniclus and 
Acrocephalus schoenobaenus. T.he alder carr (stage Ill) is occupied by avifauna charac
teristic of forests only, and from this stage onwards hollow-nesters also appear. Fringilla 
coelebs and Emberiza citrinella occur in· the largest IJ.Umbers. This latter species, and also 
Carduelis carduelis and Hippolais icterina, can he considred as indicator species. Under 
the conditions of the mature oak-hornheam forest (stage IV) the bird community was 

' ~ 

enlarged by a further 11 species, while Carduelis carduelis disappeared, not to return 
L , 

again, and Hippolais icterina had nearly disappeared. Sylvia borin was also absent from 
. ' 

time to time, due to the great density of the fore~t. In this stage in the successional sequence 10 
. , . 

new species enter, one of which- M'uscicapli stria:~O:----;' attains maximum density here. The fact 
that Crex crex and Phasianus colchicus ~e observed in this stage only m~y he a fortuitous 
phenomenon. There i~· no distinct indicator species here. The bird community of the oldest 
oak-hom~eam wood (stage V) is the largest in the group examined. As many as 16 species reach 
maximum density here, this ·being seen most clearly in the case of Ficedula albicollis, Erithacus 
rubecula, Sturnus vulgaris and Sitta europaea. Among the five newcomer species the large 
hollow-dwellers are remarkable- Strix aluco, Dryocopus martius and Col1J,mba oenas. The 
mature oak-hombeam forest and mixed coniferous forest in the Niepolomice Forest, which 
varies widely from the edaphic aspect, fonn the po1yclimax phase. The stage of mixed conife
rous forest enters the composition of successional coniferous series (series B), hut under certain 
conditions- as previously mentioned- it may also prolong the oak-homheam sere (series A). 
The bird community of the mixed coniferous forest replaces the lost 17 species proper to 
oak-homheam forests by 8 new taxa for the first successional series. Characteristic species are: 
Parus ater, P. cristatus, Garrulus glandarius and in some degree Certhia brachydactyla. The stage 
of hog pinewood (Illh) is subject only to the series which leads to pine forest (series B). In the 
hog pinewood a community was fonned half the size of that in the mixed coniferous forest. 
The indicator species is Ficedula hypoleuca and, to a certain extent, Phylloscopus trophilus. 

When. arranging the spectrum of species in accordance with the principle of splitting up the 
columns of each succeeding community to the smallest possible extent, we ontain more or less 

. differentiating ecological groups (Fig. 8). There is a distinct group of water and sedge species 
(G- 1), limited by the range of species from positions 1-8. Further two groups of brush layer 
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and ecotone species can he distinguished, as follows: a group with a narrow range (G-2), 
defined by species from positions (8) 9-11. (12) and a slightly smaller group with a wide range 
(G-3), fonned by species from positions 12-14. Species from positions 19- 29 form a large 
group of typically forest birds with a wide range of occurrence (G-4). Fringilla coelebs, .Anthus 
trivialis and Dendrocopos major occupy an axial position in it. A relatively compact group can 
he distingUished for oak-hombeam species (G-5) from positions 12-4.5. Seven species from the 
final positions (G-6), exhibiting a close connection with the coniferous woods of the Nie
potomice Forest, have been placed within the most arbitrary framework. 

Figure 9 presents the values of four basic indexes defining succession: number of species (N), 
density (D), ~pecies diversity (H') and domination structure of species in the community {1'). 
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.. 
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• 1 • 2 
' ' Fig. 9. l\1easurements defming the primary succession of birds in the Niepol'omice Forest 

1 -number of species (N), 2- number of pairs per 10 ha (D), 3- species diversity (H'), 4- dominance 
structure of sp~cies in the community (1') 

It is clear from the list that the number of species in the consecutive communities changes 
relatively gradually and progressively. The oldest oak-homheam forest links the largest number 
of bird species. The density index of birds is characterized by the most abrupt transitions, and 
it attains its culminating value also in the oldest oak-hombeam forest. It can also be seen from 
the list that there is a significant difference in density between the avifauna of deciduous 
(series A) and coniferous forests (series B); in coniferous forests the value of this character is 
almost 3 times smaller than in the oak-homheam forest. The index of species diversity H' is 
distinguished by more gradual transitions, and attains its maximum value in the stage of oak
·pine forest, exceeding in this respect the oak-hombeam forest communities, which have 
a ~eater number of species. The index of species domination J' reaches greater values in the 
small communities there. The least uniform distribution of number of species is found for the 
largest community fonned in the oldest oak-homheam forest. 

Table I presents the qualitative participation of birds in successive communities representing 
5 chief types of nesting, while Table II presents the participation of birds of the sam~ ~reeding 
groups, taking density into consideration. None of the breeding groups accompanies ail the 
communities found. In the two first stages, both in respect of n~mber of species and numbers 
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Tab. I. Qualitative participation of birds with different nesting habits in chosen stages of primary succession 

Percentage values are given in brackets. Breeding groups: a - species building nests on water, in aquatic 
plants and wet meadows, b - building nests above water in sedge, c- building nests on the ground or imme .. 

diately above it, d- building open nests in shrub and tree layer, e -nesting in hollows in trees 
. 

Stages 
• Number of species 

• 

. 
of 

• succesSion a b c d e 

I 5 (71.4) 2 (28.6) . ' 
< 11 5 (38.5) 2 (15.4) 1 (7.6) 5 (38.5) 

(IJ 

~ ·;::: *' 
. Ill 5(23.8) 8 (38.1) 8 (38.1) 

~ en. IV 11(34.3) 9 (28.1) 12 (37.6) 

V -
• 9 (25.7) 10 (28.5) • 16 ( 45.8) 

. 
. 

+ VI/IVb 
CQJ • 

(IJ 

~ 
5 (16.7) 10 (33.3) 15 (50.0) 

~lib 
·c 
~ 

en. 5 ( 33.3) 4 (26.7) . 6 ( 40.0) 

.Tab. IbQuantitative participation of birds with different nesting habits in chosen stages of primary succession 

Percentage values are given in brackets. Breeding groups: a, b, c, d, e - as for Table I 
. . 

. . Stages Number of pairs per 10 ha 
. 

of • 
• d e succession a b . c 

-
. 

I 20.0 (76.9) 6.0 (23.1) 
. < 

(IJ II 20.0 (56.1) 5.0 (14.0) 1.3 (3.5) 9.4 (26.3) 
·c 
~ 

~ 

Ill 28.7 (39.4) 19.7 (27.0) 24.6 (33.6) 
en 

IV 
. 19.4(24.5) 23.3 (29.5) 36.5 ( 46.0) 

V 17.7 {19.7) 24.2 (27.0) 47.8 (53.3) 

I cc • 
. 

U) t Vl/IVb 10.2 (29.1) 13.7 ( 39.1) 11.1 (31.8) 
·c ~ 

• IIIb ~ 10.9 ( 40.8) 8.8 (32.8) 7.1 (26.4) 
00 

. ' 

. 
of individuals, species building nests on water or in the lower parts of aquatic plants (group 
' !:a") and species suspending nests above the_ water among sedge (group '~b '') occur in approxi
mately similar proportions. The species on the water (' ~a") .predominate by more than twice as. 
much, however, in respect of number of species, and in respect of density by about 4 times as 
much. In the stage of the old river bed in processes of being oveigrown (11) birds building nests 
on the ground, or immediately above it (group "c ") also appear, as do birds nesting in open 
nests in the layer of shrubs and trees (group '"d'). In the stage II of co~munity the participa
tion of representatives of group ' -:c" is limited to one speci.es only (Luscinia luscinia), whereas 
group "d" is represented there by the same number of species as group '(a". In respect of 
numbers of individuals the participation of species of groups "c" and "d" is slight. From the 
stage of alder carr to uak-pine forest only 3 typically forest groups participate: "c "; '4d'' and 
the group of hol1ow-n~ster species (' =e "). In stage 11 the participation of species belonging to 

https://speci.es
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groups "c", ''d", "e" both in respect 'of number of species and numbers of individuals - is 
fairly balanced, but as from the next stage hollow-nesters predominate. This is particularly 
1narked in the stage of ~he old oak-hombeam forest. The reciprocal distribution of values 
defining groups "c" and <~d'' in all the forest habitats studied takes vatying forms. The distrihu
tipn of the units distinguished in the oak-pine forest community is remarkable; in respect of the 
number of species groups "c", "d", "e" are· most differentiated here, whereas when density is 
taken as a basis - their differentiation is minimum. The most balanced participation of groups 
"c", "d" and "e" is observed in the bog pinewood community. In forest bird communities, 
together with the. transitional community of stage 11, the fairly balanced percentages of 
breeding group "d" are remarkable (Fig. 10). Groups "c" and "e" are the.qnes replacing each 
other (in stage 11 also ''a" and "b ''). In addition a distinct tendency to increase in relative 
number of hollow-nesters (group "e") can he observed in the direction of older forests, ,at the 

. f "d'' expense, so to spea k , o f species o group . 
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' Fig. 10. Partic~pation in percentages of breeding P.airs of birds with different nesting habits in chosen stages 
of primary succession 

Breeding .groups: a - species laying eggs on wa~r, among aquatic plants and in wet meadows, b- species 
building nests above water ·surface in sedge, c - building nests on the ground or immediately above it, 

d ~building nests in the shrub and tree layer, e- hollow-nester.s .. 

· 3.3. D i s c u s s i o n • 

. 
Each succession consists in the qualitative and quantitative transformation of eco-

systems and communities (0 d u m 1963). This is clearly illustrated for the case in question 
by Figure 8. 

Plant succession is accompanied by increase in vertical stratification o~ the habitat, for 
instance stage I has 1 incomplete plant layer (layer C), stage 11 - 1 complete layer (C) and 2 
layers in course of development (B, A), stage Ill and Illb- 3 (C, B, A), stage V - 3 (C, B ~d 
a very strongly developed layer A), VI/IVb- 3 (C, B and A differentiated into suhlayers AI 

• 

2- Ekol. pol., 23, 2 
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and A2). This is followed by increase in the capacity of the habitats and development of the 
bird communities proper to them. The character of a bird community is directly connected 
with the quality and quantity of ecological niches, accessibility of food, facilities for nesting, 
and also with the co.nstancy and regime of the habitat. 1t is a well known' fact that, e.g., more 
species occupy forests than meadows, and tropical habitats usually support ~ore species than 
do their corresponding habitats in the temperate zone (0 r i a n s 1969). Similar factors 
detennine the species diversity of birds. It is clear from T ra m er's (1969) list that species 
J}iversity of the avifauna of marshes and meadows (1 plant layer) brush layer areas (2) forests of 
the temperate zone (3) and tropical forests (4) differ fundamentally from each other. The 
difference in value H' between bird communities of extreme habitats (marsches -< • tropical 
forests) is as much as 4 hits per individual. R. H. Mac A r t h u r .. and J. W. Ma c Art h u r 
(1961) and later K a r r (1968) showed a significant correlation between increase in species 
diversity of birds and the number and structural differentiation of plarit layers· (foliage height 
diversity}. It was found in this connection that species diversity of the birds in habitats with 
similar profiles is far greater in the tropics than i~ the temperate zone. Acc ordi~g to these same 
authors, there is also a distinct correlation between species diversity of birds and species 
diversity of plants, since the profile differentiation of a plant association is causally connected 
with the species diversity of its components. The formation of communities in the Niepolomice 
Forest can be considered in a similar way, although no exact analysis, expressed' in figures, was 
made of the species and layer diversity of plan.ts for any of the habitats. 

The number of bird spe.cies in the system of hiotopes accepted here (Fig. 8) increases in . 
a si~ilar way to arithmetical progression: 7, 13, 21, 32, 35 (series A) and 15, 30 species (series 
B). The density index exhibits more abrupt transitions here: this is due to the greater. "sensiti
vity" of this character to the conditions created for animals by the habitat. The index of species 

• 

diversity H' on the other hand, changes gradually, and there are none ~£ the disproportio~s. 
between valuesH' for the community .poorest.in spe~ies (stagel) and richest in species ·. (st~e V) 
as is t~e case with the preceding measurement&. ·This is due to the. fact that index H' is- based on .- . 
logarithmic .calculations. In addition the compensation for the small number of species by the _ 
composjtion of taxa ~ominance, usually better in these small communities, also plays a part 

· here. It is ati interesting fact that species diversity reaches its culminating value in the oak-pine 
forest community, that is a community far from being, the richest in species. As compared with 
larger communities, that is, those possessing more &pecies of birds (stage IV .. and V); the index 
of dominance ]', relatively high in th~s stage, was of importance ·here. This is indirectly due to 
the evenly formed stratification and the even s1;ronger physion~mical differentiation of oak
-pine forest than in the oldest oak-hornbeam forest (cf. description. of habitats - section 3.1.) . . 
In the northern part of the Forest the older oak-homheam stand fonns an enclave of the tallest 
trees: the treetop zone is best developed there, hut does not e:x\hihit distinct .differ~ntiation into 
suhlayers. In addition the compactness of the treetops ~d the ·cover formed by them is·· 
unfayourable, as it were, to the _less well developed shrub layer here (iayer B), and the herb 
layet: (layer C); This system of habitat conditions favours the formation among birds of a larger, 
number of dominants and stibdominants (J ' decreases), which has an unfavourable effect on 
value H'. It is to be anticipated th~t the nattiral re~ewal of this old tree stand, which recently is 
markedly inhibited, will involve, inter alia, thinning of the pre_vailing generation of old tall trees 
and the fonnatiqn of gaps in the treetop zone. These changes s~ould improve the dominance 
system so far -prevailing among birds, which with maintenance of the same large num~r of 
species in the community would cause the value of index H' to rise> 

I 
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It can therefore he seen that there is no decidedly most highly organized (with maximum H') 
and simultaneously. richest (with maximum N and D) bird community in the· Niepql'oJ 1ice 
Forest. Two communities formed in stage V (maximum N and D) and VI/JVh (maximutn H') 
that is, exactiy occurring in the phase of edaphic polyclimax, qualify for this rank. · 

• 

. 
4. SECONDARY SUCCESSION OF BIRDS IN AN OAK-HORNiffiAM HABITAT 

4. 1. D e v e I o p m e n t s t a g e s o f t h e f o r e s t 

Study areas were selected in habitats representing 6 development stages of the Tilio-Carpi
netum forest within the ''Grohla" complex. As far as possible homogeneous habitats which had 
develvped under the influence of very similar physical conditions, were taken into considera

, tion. Although the forest is affected by the activities of forestry workers, its development is 
close to that under natural conditions. 

I. Recently clear-cut area, l-2.5 year old (Fig. 11) in two parts with corn Lined area of-7.0 ha (2.5 and 4.5 
ha). Development of the habitat had not proceeded in this stage beyond the layer of herbaceous vegetation · 
(C), jn which numerous elements of the forest ground vegetation (e.g., Carex 'brizoides, lrnpatiens noli
-tangere, AegQpodium podagraria) still oust associations of a meadow character (e.g., De1champsia caespitosa, 
I uncus efusus) and the nitrophilous species proper to clearings (e.g., Urtica dioica, Galeopsis sp. ). About 7 5o/o 
of the clear-cut area, densely cove~ed by turf, is planted with very young trees (up to about 70 cm high) 

. 
Fig. 11. 1-2.5 year old clearing in oak-hornbeam forest 
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chiefly Quercus robur, Pinus silvestris ar .. d Fraxinus excelsior. There is no vegetation in this area fonning 
a transition to thicket. Mature oak-hombearn or pole timber occurs round ~he clearing, which is bordered 
over a short sector by forest glade and n1eadow. 

ll. Clear-cut area with 4-9 year old plantation of deciduous trees (Fig. 12), in two parts with combined 
study area of 10.0 ha (5.0 and 5.0 ha). Forest ground vegetation species occur far less frequently there than 
in the preceding clearing, only Carex brizoides grow~g abundantly in the fotm' of large patches. Luxuriant 
grass associations prevail among the vegetation of layer C, particularly those covering cleared speces with turf, 
~.e., Deschampsia caespitosa and ]uncus efusus. Of the forest ciearing species, species of the genus Rubus 
occurre'd in large patches in addition to Urtica dioica. The surface vegetation is enriched by the dense 
regrowth fonning round lime stumps. Quercus robur pre~ominates in the young tree plantation (layer B), 
while Fraxinus excelsior and Alnus glutinosa occur in groups and Picea exceba and Larix~p. singly. The 
latter, in addition to Alnus glutinosa, represents the hest grown generation of young trees (up to about 3 m 
high) in the clearing. ivlature oak-hombcam forest occurs in about 80o/o of the area surrouding the clearing, 
with a young oak-hornbean1 stand in the remaining part . 

• 

.. 
, Fig. 12. Cleariqg in oak-hornbearn forest, ~bout 7 years old, with well-forn1ed brushwood layer . 

Ill. Thicket and trees about 15 years old (Fig. 13)- study area 5.0 ha. The development of herbaceous 
vegetation of layer C was very luxuriant there., and the following species dominate among it: Solidago sp., 
Dactylis glomerata .. Tanacetum vulgare, Urtica dioica and Galium aparinae. In thinned places the meadow 
element- De~cllampsia cac.t;pitosa continues to occur fairly abundantly. The more or less compact layer of 
bntsh and smaJJ trees Oayer B) is formed cliiefly by Que reus robur, Fraxinus excelsior, Frangula alnus, 
Evonymus europaea, Crataegus sp. div., Carpinus betulus and Prunus spinosa. In places young trees of up to 
12 m in height stand up above their surroundings, in particular Betula verrucosa, Larix sp. and Populus nigra, 
forming the start of the treccrown layer (layer A). About 75o/o of the study area is neighboured by a similar 
plantation of young trees and in smaller sectors by oak pole timber, alder carr and meadow. 



-
Fig. 13. Thicket and trees about 15 years old 

• 

Fig. 14. Oak-hornheam forest about 30 years old 
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IV. An oak-hombeam forest from 25 to 35 years old (Fig. 14), jn three parts, with combined study area of 

5.0 ha, Three well-fohned fore~t layers occur here: the layer of ground vegetation (C), of fairly thin brush 

and understory trees (B) and the layer of compact treetops of the developing trees (A), considerably limiting 

light access· into the interior of the forest. The ground vegetation is typical in character of oak-hornbeam 

forests, with species such as Anemone nemorosa, Galium vemum, Carex brizoides, Milium efusum and 

Asperula odorata, dominating in it. The understory trees consist chiefly of Carpinus betulu.~ and Crataegus sp. 

div., and the tree stand of Quercus robur, Carpinus betulus and Tilia cordata. There are as yet no hollows in 

this .tree stand. The study areas are surrounded by mature oak-hornbeam.forest, with pole timber, deciduous 

thicket and meadow in over smaller secto~s adjoining it. 

V. Oak-hombeam forest about 95 years old, previously described. as stage IV of prilnary succession 

(Section :tl. )~ 
VI. ·oak-hornbeam forest about 150 years old, previously described as stage V of pritnary succession 

(Section 3.1.). Under the conditions of the northern part of the Niepolomice Forest near the Vistula this 

forest can be considered as the climax fonn. · 
• 

4.2. R e s u 1 t s 
.. 

The formation of bird communities over the whole successional sere is presented in Figure 

15. The initial community of the almost completely c.lear-cut area (stage I) consists of only 3 

species nesting in the ground zone. A species which is to a certain degree an indicator species is 

Motacilla alba. It is the bird species characterising this clearing to the greatest degree, hut'may 

also be a species entering the area from open treeless areas. The community corresponding to 

the olde~ clearing (stage II) is almosf twice as large and is forme_d chiefly of species occupying 

brush. The indicator species here are Lanius collurio and Sylvia commu(lis. A typically forest 

species- An thus trivialis - appears here for the first time. The next com1nunity (stage Ill) is 

one. outstand.ingly typical of hn1sh and thicket and includes 20 species. The best indicators here 

are: Phylloscopus trochilus, Sylvia borin, llippoiais icterina and Phylloscopus collybita. It was 

found that the first of these species also acts as an excellent indicator of young· tree stands of 

European coniferous forests (Lack .l 9:39, D. La e k and E. Lack 1951, P os p e I o v 

1957, H a a p a n e n 1965). Further typically forest elements appear in the. stage of thicket 

and young trees, e.g., Phylloscopus sibilatrix, Streptopelia turtur. Optimum occurrence reaches 

as many as 13 species, among wi,ich Emberiza citrinella attained record density. In the first 

decidedly forest habitat (stage IV) the bird community decreased by 5 species in relation to the 

previous one. It was chiefly the thicket-brush and ecotone elements wh_ich disappeared, e.g., 

Lanius colluriu, Phylloscopus trochilus, Carduelis chloris. Sylvia atricapilla and Phylloscopus 

sibilatrix reached optilnum occurrence here; these species can be considered as indicator species 

of young forests. There are not as yet any hollow-nesters in this forest. In the bird community 

of the mature oak-hombeam forest (stage V) elements dominate connected in different ways 

with the treestands; a large percentage is formed here by hollow-nesters, such as Ficedula 
~ albicollis and Parus cae~uleus. There is no distin~t indicator species. The' bird community of the 

approx.. 150 years old oak-hornheam forest (stage v·I) is the largest in the whole successional 

sere; but differs only slightly from the preceding one. l\1aximum ~ensity is clearly attained by 5 

~pecies here (including Sturnus vulgaris, Sitta europaea, Certhia fatniliaris ), and, less distinctly., 

7 species. 1\ specific character of this stage is the occurrence in it of rar~ and large hollow

-nesters - Strix aluco, Dryocopus martius and Columba oenas. 

On the basis of spectra of the different bird species it is possible to distinguish 4 groups of 

birds in this sere (Fig. 15). There is no such group for the clear-cut area. The group of(' eury '' 

species (G- 1) occupying positions 2- 6, is clearly distinguished here. 'pecies of thin thicket 

and brush (G-2) form a fairly highly specialized group , the horizontaJ range of which is 
\ 
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determined by the species from position 7. A more compact group ( G-3) is formed by species 
of brushwood and trees which are not hollow-nesters. The core of this unit is formed by species 
from positi.ons 15-22. A compact and relatively numerous group (G- 4) is also formed by 
hollow-nesters. Its range is determined by species ·from positions 27-44, only species from 
positions 37 and 40 not being hol1ow-nesters. 

The distribution of values of the ecological criteria accepted is illustrated in· Figure 16, from 
which it can be seen . that the number of species (1V), density of breeding pairs (D) and index of 
species diversity (H) are not formed in . a progressively continuous way during the course of, 
.succession, but that distinct peaks in stage 111 can be observed in their progress. A particularly 
great jump in value is observed in the case oJ'• the density index which, at the stage of brush anu 
thicket, is higher thaQ. at the stage of mature oak-hornbeam forest (V). Index H' is formed very 
similarly, hut it exhibits a scarcely marked decrease in the stage of the oldest forest stand (VI). 
The curve of the number of species is observed to take the simplest course. There is also 
a decided peak in stage II for the curve of dominance structure index (1). The value of this 
character attains even a peak state here. Increase in the values of the parameters examined in 
the community of stage Ill is the more remarkable in that it occurs without the participation of 
birds nesting in hoHows in trees, wh~ich appear in the old forest. 
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Fig. 16. ~asurements defining secondary succession of birds in oak-hornbeam habitat 
1 -number of species (N), 2- number of pairs per 10 ha (D), 3- species diversity 

(H'), 4- dominance structure of species(!') 
' • 

. 
The formation during succession of ilreeding groups ''c ", "d" and "e" is illustrated in Table 

Ill and IV. Only those species which nest on the ground in the bottom of the forest ("c ') ar~ 
present in all stages (Tab. Ill) ~ but birds nesting in trees and shrubs ("d") occur in the stage of 
the oider clearing (stage 11). Their participation, in relation to the preceding group of birds. is 
different in form but generally speaking is fairly similar. The greatest differences between these 
groups can he observed at the stage of brush and young tree stand (stage Ill) where the number 
of species in group ""dH is far greater. The situation changes here in respect of density of pairs 

. . 
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Tab. Ill. Qualitative participation of birds with different nesting habits in different stages of secondary 
• .. succession 

Percentage values are given in brackets. Breeding groups: c, d, e -as for Table I 

Stages Number of species 
of 

• succesSion c d e 

. 
I 3 (100.0) 

11 ~ (57.1) 3 ( 42.9) 
Ill 8 ( 40.0) 12 (60.0) 
IV 6 ( 40.0) 9 (60.0) 
V 11 (34.4) 9 (28.1) 12 (37.5) 

. VI 9 (25.7) 10 (28.6) 16(45.7) 
.. 

Tab. IV. Quantitative participation of birds with different nesting habits· in different stages of secondary 
• succession 

Percentage values are given in brackets. Breeding groups: c, d, e - as for Tab]e I 

. 
. Stages Number of pairs per 10 ha 

of , 
. • succession c d e 

I 3.3 (1 00.0) 
. . 11 8.3 (56.1) 6.5 ( 43.9) 

Ill 44.6 (52.8) 39.8 ( 47.2) 
IV 36.4 (54.5) 30.4 ( 45.5) 
V 19.4 (24.5) 23.3 (29.5) 36.5 ( 46.0) 

VI 17.7 (19.7) 24..2 (27.0) 47.8 (53.3) 

' 

(Tab. IV), where values are similar to each other, while group ''c" achieves a slight predo
minance. Hollow-nesters ("e ') appear in oak-hombeam forests over 50 years old, hence they 
were not observed until the 95-year old forest (stage V). Their predominance over groups "c" 
and "d" is slight in this stage, but in the old tree stand (stage VI) is very significant. The 
predominance of hollow-nesters is clearly shown in their density. When expressed in percenta
ges (Fig. 17) it h, possible to perceive that there is a tendency for the changing bird communi
ties to increase their complexity, manifested in the app~arance of new nesting groups. In stage 
I, the most primitive from the successional .aspect, there is only 1 such group ("c "),whereas in 
stage VI there are 3 such groups ("c", "d", ''e"). There is also a tendency for dominance of 
hollow-nesters to increase during succession. · 

In the succession progressing towards tall trees (e.g., Fig. 15) on account of the time the 
birds stay ther~ it is possible to distinguish two basic categories of bird species: "shrub-loving" 
species, dominating in stages 11 and Ill, and "tree-living" species, represented in their greatest ' 
number in the mature forest. There are about 12 species in the first category, and as many as 
approximately 30 species of birds in the second. 

Table V gives the absolute and percentage participation in occurrence of migrating and 
wmtering species of birds during the course of dev~lopment of the oak-hornbeam forest. The 
results obtained do not reveal any unequivocal tendencies. 
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Fig. 17. Par.ticipation in percentages of breeding pairs of birds with different nesting habits in chosen stages 
of secondary succession 

Breeding groups - c, d, e- for explanations see the legend to Figure 10 

Tab. V. Migrating and wintering species in particular stages of secondary succession of birds in the 
Niepolomice Forest 

Percentage values are given in brackets 
. . 

Stages of succession 
. Species .. . 

I 11 Ill IV V VI 

. 
Migratory species 1 ( 33.3) 5 (71.4) 15 (75.0) 12 (80.0) 19(59.4) 21 ( 60.0) 

fWintering species 2 (66.7) 2(28.6) 5 (25.0) 3 (20.0) 13 ( 40.6) 14 ( 40.0) 
I 

Proportion M : W i . 
1:2 2.5 : 1 3: 1 4:1 ] .5 : 1 1.5 : 1 

• 
I 

4.3. D i s c u ss i o n 

Succession on clear-cut areas in a forest provides the opportunity of relatively accurately 
tracing development of hiocenoses. The development of vegetation and stratification of the 
habitat takes place at a rapid rate: in stage I there is only one piant layer (C), in stage 11- 2 (C, 
B), j.n stage· Ill- 2 complete layers (C~ B) and 1 partly forme,d layer (A), in stage IV and V- 3 
(C, B, A) and in stage VI- 3 (C, B and very markedly developed layer A). Generally speaking 
this is followed by an increase in the organization of the avifauna (increase in H') hut this 
process is not continuous (Fig. 16), as assumed in Mar g a I e f 's (1968) and 0 dum 's 
(1963) simplified models of succession. 

Succession in the clear-cut area is initiated by the bird community containing only 3 species 
(Fig. 15). In addition the presence in it of an ubiquitous element, Emberiza citr~nella, is clearly 
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conditionul; it nested in the clearing not more th~ 25 m from the edge of the forest. It would 
seem very unlikely that Emberiza citrinella would nest in a completely open clearing unless 
there were trees or tall shrubs in the vicinity. Attention has also been drawn to this fact by 
Pi k u 1 a (1967), who emphasised that occurrence of E. citrinella on recently clear-cut · 
mountain spruce areas depends on the distance of the clearing from the forest (and on the 
height of the area above sea level). P o s p e I o v .(1957) did not find it at all on -spruce forest 

. clearings, -and H a a p a n e n (1965) did not have sufficiently ·Convincing documentation to 
include this species in the pioneer community on the area left by burnt coniferous forest. None 
of the typicaliy meadow species occupies the clearing. This can be explained by the negative 
and evolutionally justified reaction of these birds to the presence of a forest (P i n o w s k i 

1954). P os p e 1 o v (1957) and Ha a pane n (1965), however, attribute certain meadow 
species.(Alauda arvensis, Capella gallinago, Motacilla flava, Saxicola rubetra, Anthus pratensis) 

to areas of the clearing type. Although it is difficult to guess in what surroundings the clearings 
they took into consideration were situated, it is, however, known that they occupied large and 
intact areas [P os p e 1 o v (1957) lOQO X 400 m]. In the next two stages the number of 
8pecies, and also the numbers of individuals and species diversity increase abruptly. Fro.m the 
moment of formation of true forest' (stage IV) the rate at which these c.hanges take place, as the 
forest stand matures, distinctly decreases. This agrees with the opinion put forward by M .a r -
g a I e f (1957) and 0 d u m (1963) that the early stages of suc~ession are di_stinguished by 
greater dynamism. Bird communities in stages 11 and Ill are the type characteristic of shrub and 
young tree stands. They1 are hest distinguished by the group of indicator species G-2. The bird 
com!flunity ~f stage Ill also . forms a decided transition to typically forest avifauna, th~ group· 
of species G-3 forming the most important link here. There are no specific species in stage IV 

. and it undoubtedly passes ino .the forest phase. The occurrence in this stage only of Carduelis 

carduelis may he fortuitous, and the same applies to the occurrence in the other communities 
of such birds as: Crex crex, Tringa ochropus and Capriniulgus europaeus [e.g., Pi k u l a 
(1967) observed. this last species only in the recently clear-cut area]. The communities of 
mature forests (stages V and VI) are most differentiated by the group of species nesting in 
tree-hollows (G-4). 

The course taken by curves N, D and H' (and even J) points to the existence in the 
secondary successional sere of two phases of development of the avifauna: a shorter, hut 
expressed by more abrupt increase in the values of the characters examined, brush phase and 
a longer phase of true forest following a more even course (Fig. 16). Interchange of these phases 
takes place approximately from stage Ill, when the abundant development of birds characteris
tic of thin brush and young tree stands still continues, and simultaneously ~pecies closely 
connected with tree stands appear. This break in succession of birds is justified in the structural 
changes of vegetation tending successionally in the direction of mature forest. In stage Ill brush 
arrives at peak development, and young trees appear among it. In this stage the influence of the 
ecotone effect is still strong, hence the vaiues for the bird community formed here are relatively 
very high. It would not appear that this pattern of succession was due to some rando~ errors. 
Data given by other authors also support the foregoing, for instance, density values for breeding 
pairs (individuals) obtained in studies on succession of birds in northern and east European 
coniferous forests (P os p e I o v 1957, Ha a pane n 1965), in oak forests of Burgundy 
(F e r r y and F r o c h o t 1970), or in habitats ~ading in course of development to oak
-hickory forests in the United States of America (J oh n s ton and 0 dum 1956) are very 
similarly formed, with appearance of a decided peak in the 12-20 year old stage. In studies by 
P o s p e I o v (1957) and R a b e I e r (1955) density of birds at this stage of succession even 

• 
, 
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reached a peak state, exceeding the other stages, including that of the mature forest in this 
reSiJect. This phenomenon also applies to other animal groups. In studies on the secondary 
succession of smaJJj mammals in the coniferous forests of the West Beskidy Mountains (G r o -
d z in s k i 1959) a similar jump in numbers of individuals was observed in the early phase of 
succession. In the case of mammals, as compared with birds, the culmination of this progress is 

' 

evident several years earlier - during the period of development of brush. After intensification 
occurring during stage Ill there is a marked depression, ~Tith culmination in stage IV. From this 

I 

time on changes in values N and D take place in a continuouB and progressive way until the 
stage of a climax character is reached. The course taken by the index of species diversity H' is, 
however, different .. In the most mature stage (VI) this index decreases very slightly in relation 
to the preceding stage corresponding to approximately 95-year old' oak-hombeam forest. This 
fact forms confirmation of the majority of opinions so far put forward (Mar gale f 1957, 
1968, ·0 d u m 1963, L o u c k s 1970) which assume that species diversity in the final stages 
of s.uccession are either stable or decreased. Whit taker (1969) suggests a constant increa
se in species diversity with the course of succession, but remarks that there are cases of this 
index being redu~ed before the climax or during the climax itself. Pie I o u (1966), on the 
other hand, points to the -possibility of a negative correlation occurring between progress of 
succession and species diversity. 1'his latter possibility has not, however, found really reliable 
confirmation. In the ea~~ in question attainment of maximum species diversity by the sub
climax community (stage V) can be connected with the complete and most balanced stratifica
tion in secondary ~ccession of the habitat corresponding to it. The oldest oak-hombeam 
forest, oh the other hand (stage VI), .accepted under the local conditions as the climax or 
aimost the climax, although exhibiting stronger vertical development than·the preceding stages, 
but the uneven development in it of the various layers of plants results in a relatively worse 
dominance structure of bird species (lower 1). This factor thus determined the value H', not 
the highest in this stage, although the community of the oldest forest stan~ contains the largest 
number of bird species qualifying for consideration. The difference between the highest value 
H' in the successional sere of the preclimax community (stage V) and value 1-1' of the climax 
community (stage VI) is, however, very small (only 0.015 bit). It may therefore be concluded 
that this index had reached a state of relative st<:~~ity by these stages of development whicl:, 
under naturul conditions, is manifested ·in the fortn of slight oscillation in relation t<:> a certain 
average value. It is probable that the bird community of the oldest oak-hombeam forest was 
exactly in the lower position of these periodic fluctuations in value H'. This is due - as already 
mentioned during discussion of primary succession - to the temporary structure of the forest 
stand in. this stage. A • 

The question of stability is' closely connect~d with succession and diversity. There are 
hypotheses assuming that stability increases with an increase in species diversity (linear increase 
may also reach only to a certain point) and there are also certain grounds for concluding that 
there is no correlation between these indexes (L o u c k s 1970). In the present case it is 
impossible to establish stability in successive bird communities since, except for the last two 
stages, they were examined in one season only. When, however, analysis is made of communi
ties V and VI (Glow a c i fi ski - 1975) it it is possible to discern a distinct yearly fluctua
tion, chronologically agreeing in both stages, in the density of birds, somewhat similar to the 
cyclic changes in numbers found in the case of small rodents. It w~s further found that the 
values of these changes, taken jointly, are almost 3 times greater in the bird community of the 
old forest stand (coefficient of variation V= 12.10) than in the 95-year old forest stand 
(V = 4.76). Thi. is t~us eviden<'e of the greater fluctuations of the ornithocenoses of the old 
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oak-hombeam forest (VI) than in the younger stand (V). At the same time this provides 
support for the hypothesis that the greater the species diversity distinguishing the community, 

. the greater the community's stability. 
If both wintering and migrating birds are taken into consideration it is possible to put 

forward the hypothesis, that in habitats developing later, that is, more complicated ones, the 
importance of wintering species becomes greater. It may he assumed that natural selection 
favours the settled way of life in birds in increasingly later stages of succession, particularly 
when hoilow-nesters appear. This assumption is confirmed by F e r r y and F r o c h o t 
(1970). The material obtained in the Niepokomice Forest does not lead to this unequivocal 
conclusion. Up to the stage of the young forest stand (IV) the relative participation of species 
migrating f~r the winter increases, hut in mature forests (stages V and VI) proportions between 
the two categories of avifauna are far more balanced (Tab. V). Probably, under the climatic 
conditions of the N iepotomice Forest, the wintering or migratory tendencies of birds are 
significantly affected by their appurtenance to one of the two ecological groups of avifauna 
- hollow-nesters ("e ") and non-hollow-nesters (' 'c", Hd''). It must he assumed that non-

-hollow-nesters huve slightly worse chances of surviving severe winter conditions, hence natural 
selection favours migratory tendencies in them (in group "c Hand '"d" of the bird communities 

" examined as much as 76% i.s formed by migrating species). In successional stages V and VI 
hollow-nesters appear (group ' .;e ") in which wintering is a clearly more frequent phenomenon 
than migration (only 31% of migrating species). Since hollow-nesters in old tree stands fonn 
a large part of the avifaun« (Tab. Ill), the participation of wintering species markedly increased 
in these stages (Tab. V). Differe~ces in results obtained in the oak-homhe~m fore~t on the river 
Saon (F e r r y and F r o c h o t 1970) and in a similar forest on the river Vistula are frohably 
due to the different climatic conditions affecting the avifauna of these regions of Europe~ which 
lie at a considerable distance from each other . 

• 

5. FINAL REMARKS 

The successional seres examined become increasingly similar to each other in the older stages 
and finillly reach almost the same formations. The bird conimtmities described were compared 
by means of the system of each with each, using Cod y 's (1970) index (Cl). This index 
takes into consideration the number and dominance of the species in the community; it is 
particularly sensitive to changes in the d.ominance structure of species. The communities 
compared were arranged in the form of a dendrite (Fig. 18). 

The group of forest communities, the most highly organized (BW, Ql, Q2, Q3, CA, PQ, VP) 
were decidedly differeytiated. The central position in this group is occupied by bird communi
ties of habitats of a climax (Q3, PQ) and subclimax (Q2, CA) character. A further group is 
formed by the communities of the old river bed Vl and V2. Bird communities of the regrowing 
clearing C2 and recently clear-cut Cl form separate units. 

It is clear from the dendrite comparison that the beginnings of primary succession of series A 
(the stages preceding the forest phase were not described in series B) and secondary ·suc~ession 
are fundamentally different. The bird communities of the two successional sequences, however, 
become very similar at the stage of appearance of three vegetation layers (layers C, B and A) in 
habitats, that is, in the forest grot.tP· The distan~e of the bird community of the recently 
clear-cut area Cl (single-layer habitat) from the community of the brushwood clearing C2 
(2-layer habitat) is as great as that between community C2 an~ the group of forest communities 
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Fig. 18~ Bird communities examined and arranged in a dendrite,. on the basis of Cod y 's (1970) index 
1 - differentation to 0.50, 2 - differentiation> 0.50, I - group of bird communities of forest habitats, 
11 - of brush wood habitats. Symbols for bird communities: Vl - bird community of the old river bed of the 
Vistula, V2 - of the overgrown old river bed of the Vistula, CA - Circaeo-Alnetum forest, Cl - recently 
clear-cut area, C2- older clearing, BW- oak-hembeam stand of thicket and young trees, Q1- Querco
-Carpinetum forest about 30 years old, Q2- Querco-Carpinetum fo~'tst about 95 years old, Q3- the oldest 
Querco-Carpinetum forest, PQ - mixed pine forest Pino-Quercetum, VP - coniferous forest Vaccinium 

uliginosi-Pinetum 

(3.Iayer habitats). An even greater distan.ce separates the forest group from the old river bed 
community V2 (a habitat which in parts has two, and in others even theree layers) which - like 
the clearing community C2- ought to he considered as belonging to the brushwood category. 
The relatively close position to each other of the communities of the old river bed are due to 
the fact that tall sedge occurred here and there in the younger part of the old river bed, that is, 
a kind of counterpart of brushwood, which to a great degree rendered it similar to the corn· 
pletely overgrown old river bed. The organization of bird communities is thus a faithful reflec· 

· tion of the structure and quaJity of their habitats. Increase in this organization at the transition 
from a habitat with one layer of vegetation to a 2·layer habitat, and then 3-layer, is abrupt -
almost a jump. 

6. APPENDIX- LIST OF FULL SCIENTIFIC NAMES 
OF THE BIRD SPECIES EXAMINED5 

0 

AcrocephalUyS arundinaceus (Linnaeus, 1758), A. schoenobaenus (Linnaeus, 1758), A. scirpaceus 
(Hennann, 1804), Alauda arven1is Linnaeus, 1758, Anas platyrhynchos Linnaeus, 1758, A. querquedula 
'Linnaeus, 1758, Anthus pratensis (Linnaeus, 1758), A. trivialis (Linnaeus, 1758), Capella gallinago (tinnaeus, 
1758 ), Caprimulgu1 europaeu1 Linnaeus, 1758, Carduelis carduelis (Linnaeus, 1758 ), C. chlom (Linnaeus, 
1758), Certhia brachydactyla C. L. Brehm, 1820, C. fam•1iaril Linnaeus, 1758, Coccothrauste1 coccothraus
tes (Linlllaeus, 1758), Columba oenas Linnaeus, 1758, C. palumbus Linnaeus, 1758, Crex crex (Linnaeus, 
1758), Dendrocopos major (Linnaeus, 1758), D. medius (Linnaeus, 1758), D. minor (Linnaeus, 1758), 

5 Nomenclature of species is accepted after Fer ens (1967, 1971). 

https://distan.ce
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Dryocopus martius (Linnaeus, 1758), Emberiza citrineila Linnaeus, 1758, E. schoeniclus (Linnaeus, 1758), 
Erithacus rubecula (Linnaeus, 1758), Ficedula albicollis (Temminck, 1815), F. hypoleuca (Pallas, 1764), 
Fringilla coelebs Linnaeus, 1758, Gallinula chloropus (Linnaeus, 1753 ), Ga"ulus glandarius Linnaeus, 1758., 
Hippolais icterina (Vieillot, 1817), lynx torquilla Linnaeus, 1758, Lanius collurio Linnaeus, 1758, Locustella 
fluviatilis (Wolf, 1810), Lu'fcinia luscinia (Linnaeus, 1758), Motacilla alba Linnaeus, 1758, M. flava 
(Linnaeus, 1758), Muscicapa striata (Pallas, 1764), Oriolus oriolus (Linnaeus, 1758), Parus ater Linnaeus, 
1758, P. caeruleus Linnaeus, 1758, P. cristatus Linnaeus, 1758, P. major Linnaeus, 1758, P. montanus 
F. Conrad v. Baldenstein, 1827, P. palustris Linnaeus, 1758, Phasianus colchicus Linnaeus, 1758, Phoenicurus 
phoenicurus (Linnaeus, 17 58), Phylloscopus collybita (Vieillot, 1817 ), Ph. sibilatrix ( Bechstein, 1793 ), Ph. 
trochilus (Linnaeus, 1758), Pi_ca pica (Linnaeus, 1758), Picus canus Gmelin, 1788, Porzana porzana 
(Linnaeus, 1766 ), 8axicola rubetra (Linnaeus, 1758 ), Sitta europaea Linnaeus, 1758, Streptopelia turtur 
(Linnaeus, 1758), Strix aluco Linnaeus, 1758, Sturnus vulgaris Linnaeus, 1758, Sylvia atricapilla (Linnaeus, 
17·58 ), S. borin (Boddaert, 1783 ), S. communis Latham, 1787, Tringa ochropus Linnaeus, 1758, Troglodytes 
troglodytes Linnaeus, 1758, Turdus merula Linnaeus, 1758, T. philomelos C. L. Brehm, 1831 . 

I am greatly indebted to Professor Dr .. A. Medwecka-Koma~ for the valuable assistance given in organizing • 
these studies and for discussing problems on succession of vegetation in the Niepolomice Forest. I should also 
like to thank Or . Z. Denisiuk, Professor Dr. B. Ferens, Doe . Dr. hab. A. tomnicki, Dr. S. Michalik, Dr •. 
Z. Witkowski and Professor Dr .. hah. K .. Zarzycki for their critical appraisal of this paper, and to eJPress my 
gratitude to all in charge of the Nature Conservation Research Centre of the Polish Academy of Sciences in 
Cracow for creating such favourable conditions for carrying out these studies . 

• 
· 7. SUMMARY 

• 
Using the method of comparisons .and indirect drawing of conclusions, two types of succession of birds 

were described in the Niepotomice Forest: (1) primary succession, leading from old river bed (series A) and 
bog pinewoQd (series B) to forests forming local polyclimax .and (2) secondary succession on a clearing in an 
oak-hombeam forest. The sequence of bird communities (community understood in the sense of a group of 
species nesting in a given habitat) was related to the natural changes in the ground and plant cover .. Examina
ti.oq was made of the avifauna during the period of its maximum stahilization . . . 

The .following were taken as criteria for evaluating the succession of bird communities: number of species 
(N), density of pairs or individuals (D), species diversity (H') and dominance structure of species in the . 
community (! '). 

~ 

· ' 
The density of the birds was defmed by means of the mapping method, omitting sporadic species 

(D < 0.1 pair/10 ha) from the analyses. Species diversity was established on the basis of the Shannon-Wiener 
function (L I o y d, Z a r a n d K a r r 1968 ). Differentiation of bird communities was calcuiated by 
meaus of C o d y ' s (1.970) index. In order to make tl}e comparisons, the values of this index were arranged 
in the fonn of a dendrite by means of the "Wrocl'aw taxonomy" ( Perk a I 1958). Dominance structure of 

. species was defined by means of the equation.given by Tram er (1969). 
Two probably coinciding successional seres A and B were taken fQr the simplified reconstruction of 

primary succession of brids. The main sere (A) is formed by: old of bed the Vistula (stage 1) ~old bed of 
the Vistula in the stage 

\ 

of formation of ·wet alderwood (11) ~alder carr (Ill) ~humid oak-hombeam 
forest about 95 years old without the addition of pine (IV) ~ slightly drier oak-hornbeam .forest 
about 150 years old, with the .addition of pine (V) ~oak-pine forest with tendency to fresh pinewood 
(VI/IVb ). The shorter sere (B) which can be derived from peat bog, is fonned by bog pine-wood (lllb) and 
oak-pine forest (Vl/IVb) (Figs. 1-7). · 

• 

Succession is accompanied by increase in the stratification of habitats. This is followed by increase in the 
capacity of habitats and the development of different and increasingly complex bird communities (Fig. 8 ). 
Certain ~pecies can be considered as indicat~rs [in the sense of A 11 e e et al. (1949)] in the different 

eo mm unities. 
The spectra of species pennit of distingui'shing 6 more or less distinct ecological groups of birds (Fig. 8). 

These are: the group of water and sedge species (G-1), the group of brushwood and ecotone species of 
narrow (G-2)'and wide range (G-3), the group of forest species with a wide scale of occurrence (G-4), the 
group of oak-hombeam forest species (G-5) and coniferous forest species (G-6). 

Otanges in indexes N, D, H' and J' in successional seres A and B fonn in the way shown in Figure 9. The 

• 
\ 
\ 
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. 
stage of oak-pine forest - which may connect both seres - has the most highly organized bird community 
(H'), which would appear to characterize climax communities. The relatively balanced dominance of species 
(!') was responsible for maximum H' value here. Among the bird communities distinguished there is no 
community decidedly the most highly organized (with maximum H') and simultaneously the richest (with 
highest N and D). Two communities formed in stage V (highestN and D) and VI/1Vb (highest H'), howeyer, 
qualify for this rank, that is, they come exactly within the phase of edaphic poly climax. 

Five groups of birds with different nesting habits were distinguished (Fig. 10, Tabs. I, Il). None of them 
accompanies all the communities. The largest number of these groups comes within stage II, which forms the 
transition from a water to a wooded land habitat. 

The sere of the secondary succession has been described on the basis of six stages, starting with the 
recently clear-cut area (stage I) and ending with the 150 year old oak-hombeam forest (VI) (Figs. 4, 5, 
11-15). 

It is possible to distinguish indicator species for successive bird communities, although this is difficult in 
stage .V. 

Four gr< ups of birds were. distinguished in this sere on the basis of the spectra of species occurrence (Fig. 
15). These are: G-i- the group 9f' eury" species (Emberiza citrinella deserv~~mention here as the only 
species participating in the whole sere ), G-2 - species of open brushwood and young tree stands, G-3 - the 
group of forest brushwood and tree stands, formed by species which are not hollow-nesters, G-4- forest 
group formed chiefly by hollow-nesters. 

The course taken by curves N, D an~ H' (Fig. 16) shows that succession of birds on the clearing is 
a two-phase process, since it is possible to distinguish a short brushwood phase and a longer phase of forest 

.proper in it. The transition between these phases can be traced at the stage of the 15-year old young tree 
stand. The ecotone effect influences the bird community formed here. Indexes N, H' and D reach their 
highest values in the avifauna of high forests. There is a. slight decrease in index H' in the stage of the oldest 
forest stand ( 4.145 bits) in relation to the mature but younger oak-hornbeam forest ( 4.160 bits). This fact 
confirms the assumption (e.g., L o u c k s 1970) of stabilization or even decrease in species diversity in 
clim a:x communities. 

Seasonal variations in numbers of birds are ahnost thre~ times greater in the community of the older forest 
(coefficient of variation V- 12.10) than in the community of the 95-year old oak.hombeam stand 
(V - 4. 76 ). This forms support for the opinion that the greater the species diversity distinguishing the 
commu~ty, the greater the stability of the community. 

Participation in the course of secondary succession of sp~cies with different nesting habits is shown in 
Figure 17 and Tables Ill, IV. , 

The hypothesis may be put forward that in later stages of succession settled (wintering) species are of 
greater importance than migrating species. It iS, to be expected that the settled way of life of birds would be 
favoured by. natural selection, particularly in the stages in which hollow-nesters appear. This hypothesis is 
confirmed by studies made in the forests of Burgun~y (Ferry and Fro c hot 1970), but material 
from the Niep<>:l'omice Forest does not lead to any such unequivocal conclusion (Tab. V). 
· Comparison of the bird communities studied (Fig. 18) reveals the differentiation of the group of most 
highly organized forest communities (BW, Ql, Q2, Q3, CA, PQ, VP), and then o~ communities typical of 
brushwood (C2, V2 and to some degree Vl) and the community of the recently clear-cut area (Cl). In the 
forest group the central positions are occupied by communities of the climax habitats and those similar to 
them. The distance between the forest group (three layers of vegetation in the habitat) and bruslnvood 
communities (two layers) is similar to that between the communities of the regrowing clear-cut area and the 
recently clear-cut area (single layer). This suggests that the change in the organization of bird communities at 
the .. transition frohl the habitat with single-layer vegetation to two- and three-layer vegetation takes olace 
abruptly, in the form of a jump . 

• 

. 
8. POLISH SUMMARY (STRESZCZENIE) 

W oparciu o metod~ porownan i po~redniego wnioskowania opisano w Puszczy Niepotomickiej dwa typy 
sukcesji ptakow: 1) sukcesj«t ~rwotnct, prowadz~ct od starorzecza (seria A) i horu bagiennego (seria B) do 

· las()w tworz'lcych lokalny poliklimaks oraz 2) sukcesj~ wt6rn~ na zr~bie lasu gr~dowego. Nastf(pstwo 
zespol'6w ptakow (zespOt w sensie: zbi6r gatunkdw gniezdZctcych si~ w konkretnym siedlisku) odniesiono do 
naturalnych przemian podtoza i szaty roslinnej. Uwzglct.dniono awifaun~ w okresie jej najwi((_kszej stabilizacji. 
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Za kryteria oceny sukcesji zespotow ptak6w przyj~to: liczbct, gatunkow (N), zagf(_szczenie par lub 

osobnikow (D), roznorodnos<! gatunkow~ (H') i strukturfG.. dominacji gatunkow w zespole (!'). 

Zag«(_szczenie ptakow okreMano za pomocct metody kartowania. W analizach pominif(_to .gatunki spora

dyczne (D < 0,1 pary/10 ha) .. Roznorodnose gatunkow~t ustalono na podstawie funkcji Shannona-Wienera 

(L l o y d, Z a r i K a r r · 1968). Zr6znicowanie zespolow ptak6w obliczono stosujtc wskainik 

C_o d y' ego (1970). Warto$ci tego wskaznika uporzctdkowano dla por6wnan w fonnie dendrytowej, me

tod't ,,tak~nomii wrochwskiej" (Perk a 1 1958). Struktu~ dominacji 'gatunk6w okreSlano za pomoc~ 

wzoru podanego pnez Tram er a (1969). 

Dla uproszczonego zrekonstruowania pierwotnej sukcesji ptakow przyj«(_to dwa, prawdopodobnie zbie

gajctce sift., RZeregi sukcesyjne A i B. Szereg gtowny (A) tworz~: zarastajtce starorzecze Wisly (stadium 

I) ~staroNecze na etapie tworzenia si~ ~lesu (11) ~ltGg olszowy (Ill) ~wilgotny, okoto 95-letni gr«td hez 

domieszki sosny (IV)~nieco such&iy, okoto 150-letni gr~d z udzialem sosny (V)~bor mieszany z tendencj'!, 

do boru sosnowego swierego (VI/IVb ). Szereg krotszy (B), ktory moina wyprowadzic od torfowisk, tworzct 

so snowy bor bagienny (lllh) i b6r mie~any (VI/IVh) (fig. 1-7). 

Sukcesji towarzyszy wzrost stratyfikacji siedlisk. Za tym post«a>uje wzrost chlonnosci siedlisk i rozw6j 

odmiennych, coraz bardziej zlozonych zespohSw ptakow (fig. 8 ). W poszczegolnych zespotach pewne gatunki 

m<>Zna uznac za wskainikowe [w sensie A 11 e e et al. (1949)]. 

Spektra gatunkow pozwalaj't wydzielic szesc mniej lub bardziej wyrainych grup ekologicznych ptakow 

(fig. 8). Set to: grupa gatunkow wodnych i szuwarowych (G-1), grupa gatunkow zaro~owych i ekotonalnych 

W'l5kiego zasi~ (G-2) i szerokiego (G-3), grupa gatunk&w lesnych o szerokiej skali wystwowania (G-4); 

grupa gatunkow gr~dowych (G-5) i borowych (G-6 ). 

Zmiany wskainikow N, D, H' i ]' w szeregach sukcesyjnych A i B ksztaltuj'l, sit(. tak, jak przedstawia figura 

9. W stadium boru mie&anego- k~ore moze l~c~yc oha szeregi- wystwuje zespOt ptakow o najwyzszej 

organizacji (H'), eo wydaje sif(. cechowac zespoly klimaksowe. 0 najwyzszej wartoS,ci H' w tyro stadium 

zaw3Zyl'a stosunkowo wyrownana dominacja gatunkow (1'). Wsrod \Vyr6znionych zespol'ow ptakow brak jest 

zespolu zdecydowanie najwyzej zorganizowanego (z najwyzszym H') i zarazem najbogatszego (z najwyzszymi 

N iD). Do rangi. tej kwalifikuj'l, sit(, natomiast dwa zespoly uksztaltowane w stadium V (najwyzsze N iD) 

i VI/1Vb (najwyZsze H'), czyli mieszc~~ce siC(_ akurat w fazie edaficznego poliklirnaksu. . 

Wydzielono piC(.c grup ptakow o r6znym typie gnieidzenia si~ (fig. 10., tab. I, 11). Zadna z nich nie 

towarzyszy wszystkim zespolom. Najwi~cej tych grup zawiera studium Il, stanowi~ce przej~cie od srodowiska 

wodnego do srodowiska lCl,dowego le5nego. 
Szereg sukcesji wt6mej opisano w oparciu o szeM stadiow, .poczynaj\c od swiezego zr~bu (stadium I) 

i koncz«!c na 150-letnim gr'l,dzie (VI) (fig. 4 , 5, 11- 15). 

Dla kolejnych zespotow ptakow moma wydzielic gatunki wskainikowe; trudno je jednak _wyr6znic 

w stadium V. 
Na podstawie spektrow wyst~powania gatunkow wydzielono w tym szeregu cztery grupy ptak6w (fig. 15). 

s, to: G-1- grupa gatunkow eurytopowych (zwraca tu uwag((_ Emberiza citrinella jako jedyny gatunek 

uszczestnicztcy w calym szeregu), G-2- otwartych zaroili i ml'odnika, G-3- zaroSli le~nych i drzewo

•stan6w, obejmujctca gatunki nie ~d'tce dziuplakami, G-4- grupa le8na, obejmujctca gtownie dziuplaki. 

Przebieg mywych N, D i H' (fig. 16) wskazuje, ze sukcesja ptakow na zr~bie jest procesem dwufazowym. 

Zaznacza si«(. w niej krotka faza zaroSlowa i dtutsza faza wlasCiwego lasu. Przejscie mi((.dzy tynti fazami 

zaznacza sie. na etapie 15-letniego mtodnika. Na wyksztal'cony tu zespOI' ptakdw oddzialuje efekt ekotonu. 

WskaZniki N, H' iD oshmaj~ najwyzsze wartosci u awifauny wysokopiennych las6w. Zaznacza si~ pewien 

spadek wskainika H' w stadium starodrzewia ( 4,145 bita) w stosunku do gr'ldu dojNalego, lecz mlodszego 

( 4,160). Fakt ten potwierdza tezfG_ (np. L o u c k s 1970), zakladajC!Cct stabilizacj«(_ lub nawet obnizanie si~ 

-roznorodno8ci gatunkowej w zespotach klim aksowych. 

Sezonowa zmiennosc liczebno8ci ptakow jest prawie trzykrotnie wie(_ksza w z~spole starodrzewia ( wspot

czynnik zmienno8ci V = 12,10) aniZeli w zespole grftdu 95-l~tniego (V = 4,76 ). Przemawia to za poglctdem, Ze 

im zespbt odznacza si~ wift_ksztroznorodno8ci\gatunkow~ tym jest bardziej stabilny. 

Udzial w trakcie sukcesji wtornej gatunkow o r6Znym typie gniezdZenia si«(_ przedstawia figura 17 i tabele 

Ill, IV. . 

l\6zna postawic hipotez~, ie w pozniejszych stadiach sukcesji wi«(,ksze znaczenie maj~ gaumki osiadle' 

(zimuj'lce) niZ migruj~ce. Wsparcia osiadlo8ci pNez dob6r naturalny nalezaloby oczekiwac zwlaszcza w sta

diach, w ktorych pojawiaj'l si~ dziuplaki. Hipotezct, t~ potwierdzaj't, badania w lasach Burgundii (F e r r y 

i Fro c hot 1970). Materialy z Puszczy Niepotomickiej nie prowadz~ do tak jednoznacznego wniosku 

(tab. V). 
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Porownanie hadanych zesvot6w ptak6w (fig. 18) prewadzi do wyroznienia grupy zespot6w le8nych, 
naj,vyzej zorganizowanych (BW, Ql, Q2, Q3, CA, .PQ, VP), a nastwnie zespol6w o charakte1ozc zaro~lowym 
(C2, V2, do pewnego stopnia Vl) oraz zespolu swiezego zn(_bu (Cl). W grupie lemej centralne pozycje 
zajJnujq_ zespoly siedlisk k.lim*sowych i do nich zbliionych. Dystans mi~dzy grupctles'nct (trzy warstwy 
roSlinne w siedlisku) i zespol'ami zaro~owymi ( dwie warstwy) jest podobirie duzy, jak mi~dzy zespoie~n zr~bu 
zarastaj~cego i Zrf(.bU swiezego (jedna warstwa). Sugeruje to, ze zmiana organizacji zespotow ptakow na 
pnejsciu z siedliska o jednej warstwie ro~innosci w dwu i trojwarstwowo nast~puje gwaltownie, jakhy 
skokowo. 

• 
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